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With this edition of HARMONICS, I complete my two year stint as 
Editor. I have learned a lot about the logistics of printing a ma
gazine; printing, layout, addressing, postal regulations, etc. I 
have also learned much about the increasingly important role of wo
men in amateur radio. We are an incredibly strong group—many of 
us working long, hard hours in public service, frequently combining 
our caring for others with our family lives and jobs outside the 
home. ■.

I appreciate your patience with me in the last few months when 
YLH came out late at times. I have spent many hours updating the 

, address files so that the new editor will have everything complete 
and accurate.

I wish for Jerrie nothing but the best as she takes over the 
editorship of YLH. Please send all news and address changes to

Jerrie-Stonier, K6INK
9945 Lull Street

i Burbank CA 91504

My sincerest wishes to all members of YLRL and their families 
for a joyous holiday season and the happiest of New Years.

I 33,
1 Marlene1 ********************************************************************

YL HARMONICS Is published by and for the members of the Young Ladies 
Radio League, Inc. YLRL is a non-profit fraternal organization com
prised of Women Amateur Radio Operators, incorporated as such under 
the laws of the state of California. Dues are $4.00 per year, due 
and payable March 1, and delinquent March 31. For new and reinstating 
members joining after August 31, dues may be pro-rated by half the 
annual dues for that fiscal year (currently $2.00). Dues for DX mem
bers are $4.50 and may not be pro-rated for portions of years. Duds 
for a "family member" are $1.25; subscriptions for non-members are 
$4.00 per year, and may not be pro-rated for portions of years. 
**^***^^*TT *V *

I

FOR YL er OM ;
The only book about the YLs. 
?3 chapters,! 6qd photographs/ i 
Covers all. phases of YL p@rti-< i 
cipstlon in Harn, radio. Auto- 
graphed copy $3.50- postpaid.) 
Order from: ' <

LOUISA B. SANOO, W5RZJ
'19412 Rio Grande Blvd., n.w. Albuquerque, N.M.*
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

In Ecclesiastes, ve read the wards of the Preacher "To 
every thing there is a season, and a time to every purpose under 
heaven." The time has came when I pass the gavel along to
Phyllis, W2GLB, with the responsibilities, demands, honor, joys, 
and sometimes frustrations attendant upon this office. With the 
loyal help and encouragement of the fine YLRL Board, elected by 
a concerned membership, I have enjoyed a wonderful year at the 
helm of our renowned League. Thank you, everyone, for your 
support.

Carlyle says "Every noble work is at first impossible." 
So when Ethel Smith, KUiMB, asked me to propose a YLRL scholar
ship fund and restructure the Constitution, By-Laws, and Pro
cedure Policies to conform to IBS government requirements for 
the Scientific, Educational and Charitable rating 501 (c) (3), 
it was an inspiration to accept the challenge and attempt the 
impossible.

The first portion has become a successful reality. YLRL 
has provided a $300 scholarship this year for a brilliant IL 
to further her scientific career. It has been awarded to one 
of our own young members, Elizabeth K. Riemer, N7IT. In addi
tion, through YLRL interest and participation, there Were more 
YL applications for Foundation for Amateur Radio Scholarships 
than ever before, and two other YLs qualified for awards: 
Alicia A. Moore, WB^LAD, and Katherine Hevener, WB8TDA. This 
is truly a remarkable record.

As I write this message, there are still two and a half 
months to fulfill our goal of obtaining the new IBS rating, 
and a new postal permit. With the cooperation of my special 
committee for this purpose, K^IMB, WIZEN, KUZT, and W7NJS, 
our efficient treasurer, Rose Ellen, N2RE, and our capable 
secretary, Ione, WA2DMK, I hope to attain the impossible, and 
hope also that I can be remembered as a YLRL President for 
what I have done, for the great use of life is to spend it for 
something which outlasts it.

It is my earnest wish that the YLRL Scholarship Fund 
will continue to grow and benefit many worthy YL students 
through the years. Abraham Lincoln said " I always plucked 
a thistle and planted a flower -.where I thought a flower 
might grow." I trust that this YIRL Scholarship Fund is 
a flower that will grow. My sincere thanks to everyone 
for your share in this project.

33, 
Eila

Christmas is coming
2 sooner than you think



Bear Eila:

The scholarship certificate fromi the Foundation for
Amateur Radio was presented to Young Ladies' Radio League 
winner, Liz Riemer, N7IT, at the monthly meeting of the club 
on October seventh. The presentation was moved up from Sep
tember because Liz was away on vacation with her Family 
during the week of the September meeting.

We were honored to have one of our members chosen for 
this award and we are grateful to you and all the members of 
the Young Ladies' Radio League who made this award possible.

Marion Dixon, WA7TLL, was present for the ceremony, and 
if I didn't get in the way during the snapping, same pictures 
will follow.

Earl R. Finkbeiner, WA7SMC
Membership

Jerry B. Williams, W7WS 
President

Boeing Itaplbyees Amateur Radio Soc. 
P.O. Box 3707 M/S ta-96
Seattle Washington 98124
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Dear Eila and YIRL,

I wish to thank you and YLRL for your generous contribution 
towards my goal of furthering my education, now that the time 
has came for me to begin college. Your willingness to back 
me up Trill motivate my efforts a great deal and I will keep 
you informed of my progress as icy education advances, if you 
so desire.

I also greatly appreciated your kind letter of congratu
lations. Thank you againI

33,
Elizabeth Riemer, W7IT
29910 U2th Avenue, SE
Auburn WA 98002



This year Foundation for Amateur Radio, Inc, published 
information about available awards in the May issue of all 
the major amateur radio magazines. Over 100 application re
quests were received and of these 58 were submitted for con
sideration from 24 of the 50 states, plus Ontario. This year 
there was the highest number of women applicants, undoubtedly 
in response to the new YLRL Scholarship, These recipients 
were selected:

Gore Scholarship $750 - Alicia A. Moore, WB9LAD
Chicester 

VahDeusen
ROA $250

QCWA $500 
•XIBL $300

$750 - Katherine Hevener, WB8TDA
$250 - David Newmyer, WB0NLA

- James S. Storey, WB9NIO
- John Georges, WA2MXU
- Elizabeth K. Riemer, N7IT

Our treasurer is accepting gifts and pledges now for next 
year's YIKL Scholarship. We only offer one if we have the money 
or pledges for the award to be paid by February. So far, we 
have $50 from a 7-lani donor and a $25.00 pledge from WAXLARCs.

^S^^fflE^L^BALLOT ON CHANGES TO THE CONSTITUTI^B^LW,
AND PROCEDURE POLICY

CONSTITUTION

I accept the Proposed Constitution.................... ................. YES 75 NO 2

BY-LAWS
ARTICLEI - MEMBERSHIP - Section 1.........., ................YES 75 NO 2

ARTICLEII - DUES - Section 1...........................................YES 75 NO 2

ARTICLEIll - OFFICERS - Section 4....... ................YES 74 NO 3

ARTICLEX - ELECTIONS - Add Section 1A... ................YES 75 NO 2

ARTICLEXIV - AMENDMENTS - Delete Sec. 3.................YES 75 NO 2

ARTICLEXIV - AMENDMENTS - Change Sec. 4to Sec.3.YES 75 NO 2

PROCEDURE POLICY
Section 1 - Change............................................ ................YES 71 NO 2

14 “ Delete............... ................ YES 71 NO 2

Section 23 - Delete........................................ .. .................YES 71 ■ NO 2

ALL CHANGES WERE PASSED.

In addition to the 77 ballots counted for the CB&P changes, there 
were 4 ballots received with no identification on the mailing en
velope so that it was impossible to establish membership status. 
These ballots were discarded and not counted.

AUDITED BY: Minerva Fronhofer, WB2JNL
SUBMITTED BY: Ione O'Donnell, WA2DMK

YLRL Secretary
***^*6******************** ***************************************



FINANCIAL STATEMENT - October 22, 1970

Rose 'Ellen Bills -N2RE - Disbursing Treasurer 
Barbara Low - WA3VIT - Auditor

Accounting of Disbursements

Savings Account Balance $3,138.11

President's Travel Fund Balance $ 289.54

Checking Account Balance 4/9/78 $2,063.49

Receipts (dues & property)
4/9/78 thru 10/22/78 $1,756,03 

$3,819,52
Disbursements 4/9 thru 10/22 
Checking Account Balance 10/22/78

$3,701.38
$ 118,14

Ro^e Ellen Bills - Disbursing Treasurer 
October 22, 1978

P. Shanks -V.P. . $ 97.58
C, Lynch -Rec. Treas . 131.18
L, Evans - 'phone re

#6 D/C 4.88
T. Boerner - DXYL 29.02
I.O'Donnell - Sec, 37.42
Lenox Awards 2,95
E.Russell -Pres. 98,85
M.Maslin - YLH $3 ,200.00
V.Grossman - Cert, 52.06
Shongum Valley Printing 19,71
J. Thompson -Supplies 27.73 $3,701,38

Prepared by:

Audited by> a s'?- <■/ J
Barbara Low <• WA3VIT - Auditor
October 24, 1978
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The DL/YL INFORMATIONS, publication of the German YLs 
recent issue brought an artiole and apicture of the Buckeye 
Belles Certificate ■which can be worked for by contact with 
4 confirmed Buckeye Belle Stations, Ursula (Uschi), DL3LS, 
and her am Heinz, DL1RA, accompanied by Margot, DK5TT, and 
Elfie, EF3TE, toured the United States in September and 
October, stopping off to visit YLRL President Ella, WAfiEBS, 
and her OM Jim, W8BU. in Fairview Park OH. They took the 
German visitors to Niagara Falls end showed them interesting 
points, then to their summer home on Kelly's Island.

THE CLARION, publication of the Canadian Club CLARA, 
edited by Ann Nutter, VE3HAI, lists proposed new FCC Exam 
Format with possible changes which will tighten the standards 
for the. Amateur Radio License by replacing the Multiple 
Choice Questions on Theory by Problem Type Questions, 
some portions to remain multiple choice however. It also 
lists the many contest end rules, as well as news from its 
members coast to coast. The CLARION is publised four 
times each year.

The WRONES ( New England) Luncheon was held November 4 
in Portsmouth NH. Their publication, MISS WRONG'S CHATTER 
is edited by Mery McLam, KUCW. and is published 5 times 
a year. The WRONES hold the Yankee Lassie Net at 1230 GMT 
every Wednesday (one hour later during the winter months) 
on 3.910 with certificate. They encourage all new members 
as well as regular members to check in and became acquainted. 
They also have a Secret Pal program. (See Net Listing YLH#4)

The LARKS (Illinois) publication LARK NOTES is filled 
as always with worthwhile information, and is edited by 
Marilyn Backys, WB9TDR, and Kathy Allison, WB9YQK. Their 
recent issue covers QSLing, and its proper usage on incoming 
as well as outgoing WSLs. Three pages were devoted to this 
sub;)eat, all worth holding onto.

The WAYLARCs (Washington area) new’ club year began 
September 16 with a meeting and installation of officers 
at the heme of Liz, W3CDQ. in Washington DC. Their first 
order of business was a pledge of $25 from their treasury 
to the YERL for the Scholarship Award Fund, with an added 
plea for personal contributions where possible. Outgoing 
President is Ethel Smith. K4lMB. who is known throughout 
the "Amateur Radio World" for her many fine contributions 
to Amateur Radio.

The Floridorss (Florida) celebrated their 21st year 
anniversary in May with a gala meeting and installation of 
new officers, held at Sambo's in Atlanta, Their publication 
FLORIDORA NEWSLETTER is edited by Cathy Soehl, W4BAV, Who 
proudly wears her 25 year ARRL pin. Cathy's feet left the 
ground recently when informed that she will receive her 40 
year pin in June, 1979, “id they haven't touched ground 
yet. A double celebration will fill the bill for her then, 
as she plans to celebrate the YLRL 40th anniversary as 
well as her mm 4oth celebration.
6



TOT TOPICS, publication of the Canadian of the (Cana
dian) Ontario Trilliums, is edited again by Thelma Wood
house, VE3CLT, and lists numerous contests and covers infor
mation in recent issues of YLRL also an in depth history of 
ARRL and its inner workings by Moreen, VE3GOL.

The Buckeye Belles (Ohio) publish the Buckeye Burr bi
monthly and it is edited by Lillian Abbott, K8CKI, (also ser
ving as President 1978/1979). The organization of the Buckeye 
Belles purposes to further cooperation among all women Amateur 
Radio Operators, motivate good fellowship and interest in
Amateur Radio and develop proficiency in all modes of operation. 
They hold two nets weekly, one every Monday at 9:00 am on 3.95° 
with Beaulah Shelly, WA8EKQ, as NO. The other is every Tues, 
at 8:00 pm with Jean Blakeslee, WB8FIC, as NC of Memorial Sta
tion W8MBI, with Certificate. The Belles will donate gifts 
to YERL for prizes at convention in 1979 at Philadelphia. A 
number of Belles are already making their plans to attend.

Girls, please notel If that 610 form you plan to send 
to the FCC is dated earlier than 1977, don't use it!!! Use 
of obsolete forms increases the error rate—in some cases, 
amateurs wanting to stick with their present call signs have 
lost them for that reason. TAKE HEED 11

"Friendship is the shadow of the evening, which strength
ens with the setting sun of life" - La Fontaine.

Girls, please send your club news and bulletins to me 
for next YLH. My deadline for news to the Editor is DEC.15 
so I must have YOUR news by Dec. 11. Happy Holidays to allll

Lillian B. Abbott K8CKI
317 Greenwell Road
Cincinnati OH 1+5238



district docket
. Jane McIntyre, K4BNG, Is the new custodian of the Floridoran 

Certificate. To receive it, you must be a licensed amateur and 
submit proof of radio communication with 10 or more members of 
the Floridora YLs. Mail to Jane McIntyre, 611 Coral Dr., Cape 
Coral FL 33904

CONGRATULATIONS

to Judy Manola, WB3GRT, and Bob Showers on their marriage.

to Margaret Heyn, KA6DGA, on passing her Novice exam. Margaret 
is the daughter of Sandi, WA6WZN, and Fried, WA6WZ0.

UPGRADES

Dot - K1MDX - General 
Edna - K1VEB - Advanced 

Kimberly Shaffer -WB3EXF - Extra (now AB3M)- Kim Is 
only 15 yrs. oldl1 

Dawn -WB3G0C - Advanced 
Judy Manola Showers -NB3GRT - General 

Marilyn - KB5DA - General 
Peggy -WD6F0S - General 

Marianne -WD9BAL - Advanced 
Rita -WB9VQZ - General 

Gloria -WD0BWZ - General 
Kathy -WD0BMR = General

CONDOLENCES

to Doris Cody, VE3BB0, on the passing of her husband Steve, VE3BBC. 
to Flo, K6MWK, on the passing of her husband, W6UG.

USKA JUBILEE AWARD
Art. 1 - To celebrate its 50th anniversary, the Union of Swiss Short 
Wave Amateurs (USKA) has instituted the USKA Jubilee Award. Contacts 
made from January 1st to December 31st, 1979, with stations using 
the special HB7 prefix shall count for the award.

Art. 2 - Applicants shall submit QSL cards showing evidence of con
tacts with stations in each of the 23 Cantons of the Swiss Confede
ration. All contacts shall have been made from the same country 
(see DXCC country list) without using terrestrial repeaters.

Art. 3 - The award may be obtained for the following bands and 
classes of emission:
3.1 Frequency bands between 1.8 and 29.7 MHz

3.1.1 Telegraphy and/or telephony (or mixed operation)
3.1.2 Radio teleprinter (RTTY)
3.1.3 Visual images (SSTV)

B



3.2 Frequency bands above 144 MHz'
3.2.1 Telegraphy and/or telephone (or mixed operation)
3.2.2 Radio teleprinter (RTTY)
3.2.3 Visual Images (SSTV)

Bot stations involved in each contact shall use the same mode of 
emission and the same frequency band.
Art. 4 - QSL cards submitted in accordance with Art, 2 shall bear 
clear evidence of the location (Canton) of the Swiss station at the 
time of contact. Any QSL card from a portable station not bearing 
evidence of-the portable location (canton) at the time of the contact 
shall not be accepted for the award.

Art. 5 - In addition to the QSL cards, a signed list shall be en
closed with the application with the following data for each con
tact: Call sign and location (Canton) of the station worked, date 
and time (GMT), frequency band and the class of emission used.

Art. 7 - The abbreviations of the Cantons are the following:
Zurich ZH Schaffhausen SH
Berne BE Appenzell AR
Lucerne LU Saint GA11 ’ SG
Uri UR Grisons GR
Schwyz SZ Aargau ■ AG
Obwalden/Nidwalden NW Thurgau TG
Glaris GL Tessin TI
Zug ZG Vaud VD
Fribourg FR Valais VS
Soleure SO • Neuchatel NE
Basle (City + Country)BS Geneva GE

Jura JU

Art, 7 -Short wave listeners may also obtain the USKA jubilee 
Award. The present rules shall apply analogously.

Art. 8 - Applications shall be sent together with sufficient 
IRCs to cover return postage of QSL cards to USKA, PO Box 11, 
CH-8607, Seegraeben/Switzerland, by December 31, 1981. 
******************************************************************

O’ ULAjOVL/
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INTRODUCING NEW MEMBERS
COMPILED BY MARI.LYN LASSANSKE, WB$MFC

TO1CCG - Donna Pitts , a data processor •with a General tiolcet 
lives in Hebron CT with OM Russell, WAILFA(WICTZ). Their 
son is Charles, WB100F.

WB1FYJ - Roberta Tarlov, a housewife, lives in Malden MA with 
OM Earl, WBLFYK. Their sons Erie end Scott are also hams, 

WA1YQM - Kathryn (Kit) Wilson, a teacher, lives in Mason NH 
with OM Bob, WA1TKH. She holds a General license.

WA1YFG - Cecile Bineau, a housewife with a Technician ticket, 
lives in Gorham ME with CM Gilber, KUMJ, Their son- 
in-law is WA1TEH.

WD2AHM - Marguerite (Maggy) Hesse,a scholar with a Novice 
iiVQE in New Brunswick NJ with OM John WA2ZIW. 

KA2BRI - Ruth KredeH-Carman, an art teacher with a ffovlee 
ticket, lives in Trvmansburgh NY with OM William, K2GMP. 

WB20HA - Patricia Filiberto, a housewife with a General'"ticket, 
lives in Lindenhurst NJ with CM Steve, ‘ WB2QHC.

WB2PUP - Sharon Valentine, a Technician, lives" in skLrley NY 
with OM Jim, WB2AYK. They both enjoy fast scan ATV on 
h39.25 MHZ., Are there any other yl ATV'ers out there? 
(Yes, WINS)

 - Peggy Arciero, a housewife with a General license,
lives in West iBlip, NY with OM Tam, WA20KD.

WA2UYM - Regina Jaworski, holder of a Novice ticket, lives in 
Ancram NY with OM Peter, WA2GVC. Other hams in the 
family are WA1MJE and WA2RFL.

WA2SHH - Elenore S’chwartz, a housewife with a General license, 
lives in Canajoharie NY with QM Dr. Sidney, WB2SHB. 
Their son Mike is WB2SH0. Members of the Tryon Radio 
Club, N. Albany ARd, Otsego Co. ARC, she lives on a farm 
and enjoys working OSCAR.

WA2T0K - Alynn Rifkin,' a math teacher with a General license, 
liveB in Jaokson NJ with CM Ivan. Her father Is a ham. 

V/23EJP - Ida Rae Carmine, holder of an Advanced License, 
lives in Baltimore MD with OM Donald, W3DJS.

WB3GBN - Bonnie Fellman, a Secretary with a Novice ticket, 
lives in Philadelphia PA. She is Secretary of the 
Warrington Area Repeater Association.

WB3GEM - Sandra Brown, a chemist with a General ticket, lives 
in Rockville MD with OM Dan, WB3GXZ. Her father is 
TO5HX0; her sister is WB7EEK.

WB3GTU - Mary Ingersoll, a lab technician with a Tech ticket, 
lives in Newark DE.

WB3G-ZW - Eileen Truly, a music teacher with a General license, 
lives in Frostburg MD with CM Tim, K3HVR. A church orga
nist, she enjoys tennis end swimming.

WA7SFA/3 - Helen Sedore, a Social Security Administrator with 
A General license, lives in Ellicott City MD with OM Bill, 
W3FDP. Formerly KC6YL (yap Island),

W36LS - Betty Jane Aylor, a widowed babysitter with a. General 
license, lives in Garrett Park MD. She is a 100$ CW mem
ber of QCWA.
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MAOQ - Marion Marshall holds a General ticket and lives in 
Virginia with OM E. Lee, W4JK. Their son is WBtal. 
Formerly WDUCDL.

WP4ASX - Kathryn Baines, a graduate student with a Technician 
license, lives in Mantua NJ with CM Barry, WD4ASW. Her 
father is Chuck Burkey, K4EVA.

KA4BC.F - Lit Coleman, a Secretary with a Technician license, 
lives in Travelers' Rest SC with OM Roher, Kl+AWB,

WBlj-DRP - Mary McCollum, a dental lah technician with a Tech 
license, Jives in Greenville SC with CM William. Iffil+TNS, 
A member of the Red Cross disaster team, she is active on 

• 2 IM.
WPltFJE - Virginia McLain, holder of a General license, lives 

In- Panama City FL with OM Glenn, WPljMAF.
WdUHHN - Kay Pye, holder of a General license, lives in Ruskin 

FL with OM A.B. (he just took his Novice exam). Their 
hobbies are fishing and licensed real estate.

HBqfflJQ- Marie Denning, retired and holder of a Technician License 
lives in Naples FL with OM Lee, W^ESH. A member of the 
ColTier Co. ARC, she writes for the club paper and assists 
her husband in teaching training classes.

TOhJYF - Magdalene Heiken, holder of a Technician license, lives 
in Lawtey FL with OM Virgil, VrolKEF. They both like to 
travel and really enjoy their newest hobby: hem radio.

WD4KYG - Diane Pope, a part time office worker with a General 
license, lives in Plantation FL with OM Bill, WDUHDP,

WDlj-LFD - Maxine Balentine, holder of an Advanced license, 
lives in Memphis TN with CM D.C., WtOVN. Both their 
sons are hams.

WDUlSY - Barbara Miller, holder of a General class license, 
lives in Easley SC with OM W.L. who is not a ham. Their 
son Willard, 11, is WD1LPZ.

WA1NZX - Bernice O'Farrell, holder of a General class license, 
lives in Pensacola FL with CM Harvey, WA1NZW.

WB1RC0 - Lillie Mae Abercrombie, lives in Seneca SC with CM 
Jerome (Abbie), WA1QNQ. She has a General class license. 

WAlZTO - Peggy Heath, a housewife with a General license, lives 
in Livermore KY with OM John. Their daughter is WDqDUL 
and son-in-law WD1NET. WAS#27121.

KA5AZK - JoAnn Keith, a housewife with a Novice license, liveB 
in Garland TX with OM John, WBjxDJE.

KA^AZT - Mary Parsons, holder of a General license, lives in 
Mesquite TX with OM Joseph, W5UJ0. She enjoys bowling, 
sewing, knitting, and crocheting. YL Open House, ISSB. 

WDgBHP - Shari Runyan, an unemployed beautician, lives in
Wichita Falls TX with CM Richard, WD5BHO. She has a 
General license, and enjoys hamming, bowling end organ. 
A TAMA Red Cross volunteer, she works 2 days a week.

WDgCLA - Sylvia Strange, a bookkeeper with a General license, 
lives in Camanche OK with OM Douglas who is not a ham. 
Their son Doug is TOgBUI.

WD5DQF - Dora Foret, holder of a General license, lives in 
Anthony NM with OM L.B. (Tex), WD^DQK. Their son is 

also a ham.
WB^DVA - Mary Allsopp, an electronics assistant with a

General license, lives in Little Rock ARK with OM 
Bill, W5TJI. 11.



WD5IFI - Evelyn Tabor, holder of a General license, lives in 
" Vaco TX with OM Jerry ■who is not a hem, Their, twin sons, 

age 14, are Novices and her father holds an Advanced. 
WDgKBO - Rebecca Jo (Realty) Swann, a substitute teacher with 

a Novice ticket, lives in Lifbbocck TX with CM James, 
WDgKBQ, NAVY MARS NNN0YEI

VffigRAY - Olive Dewitt, holder of a General ticket, lives in 
Tecumseh OH. She enjoys meeting new YLs on the
SPARKYL Net.

WB5WFZ - Brenda Cenpbell, holder of a Novioe ticket, lives 
in Dallas TX with CM Fete, WB5RQR, She is working on 
upgrading.

KA6AYJ - Ann Geissert, a college student with a Novice license, 
lives in Redondo Beach GA. Her father is studying for 
his Novice license.

WPSCGA - Marjorie. Bowers, a housewife with a Novice license, 
lives in Daly City CA with OM Kenneth, Wd6eAE, Navy, 
Marine MARS.

WD$EGR - Joan Samuels, holder of a General class tialfet, 
lives in San Diego CA. Primarily a CW operator, she is 
interested in more CW nets.

WD6ERX - Sherry Taylor, a housewife who received her General 
license 3.months after her Novice, lives in Modesto CA 
with OM Mark, WD6EPT,

KB&FM - Sharon Gately, holder of an Advanced license and a 
nurse, lives in Milpitas GA with OM Bob, KBSCM,
Previously KA6AEB.

WD6fOS - Peggy Collier, holder of a General ticket, is a 
"Secretary at the School for the Deaf. She lives in 
Chino CA with OM Ted who is not a ham. They have 6 
children and 1 grandchild. She keeps busy coaching 
a girls soccer teem.

WA6GQY - Prances Seamster, a librarian with a General license, 
lives in Bakersfield CA.

WA6NRK - Eileen Borneman, an engineering homemaker with a 
General ticket, lives in Vandenberg APB CA with CM Bill, 
WB6MGJ and 14 yr. old son, WA&4SM.

K6SZS - Margie Withrow, a Secretary with a technician license, 
Jives in Lompoc CA with OM Bill, KfiSZD.

WAfiWQI - Mildred (Micky) Jenkins,a Novice, lives in Oceanside 
CA. A widow, her husband was WB1UYA. Her son is WD6FOO. 

WA6ZCM - JcAnne Dow,' an interior designer with a General-- 
license, lives in Chico CA with OM Pete, WD6GTO.

KA7AXK - Sondra Cooper, a traveling construction worker's
wife, lives in Kennwick WA with OM Rayburn , KA7BLJ. 
They have a permanent home in Las Vegas. They enjoy CW. 

WB7NAA - Loma Hole, holder of a General license, lives in 
Everett VIA with CM Loren, WATDCD. 'formerly W7DES. 
She enjoys building miniature furniture,

WA7NQX - Lois Brown, a member of NAVY MARS and holder of a 
Technician lioense lives in Oak Harbor WA with OM B. Lee 
WA7NQW.

WB7NWX r H. Jean Walker, a coordinator with a Technician license, 
lives in Scottsdale AZ with OM Joseph, WB7NWW.'
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WB7NXV - Rosemarie Renate Riemer, holds an Advanced license, 
and lives in Auburn WA with CM Dietrich, daughter Diz, N7IT, 
and son WA7ZNW. They live on a farm. She enjoys cw and 
does wood carving and sculptures.

WB7OSO - Sue Aberle, a homemaker with a General license, lives 
in Astoria OR with CM Steve, WA7PIM. She enjoys conking, 
square dancing and music. Their two small children, ages
5 and limit her on air time.

WB7PWB - Carol Tanner, holder of a General license, lives in 
Siletz OR with CM Terry, WB7PWA. Her father is WA7TWU. 

vm7QCP - Lois Moore, a salesperson with JC Penney and holder 
of a General ticket, lives in Tacoma WA with OM Denty, 
WB7PKM.

WB7QXW - Patti Clark, a secretary, lives in Tucson AZ. Her 
brother is WD8CEX.

WB7SJP - Melissa Cooper, a commercial artist with an Advanced 
license, lives in Mesa AZ with cm Glenn, W7HRE. Their 
son is WB7SSQ.

WB7UQR - Jocelyn Carson, a Lutheran deaconess, holder of 
a Technician license, lives in Seattle WA with at Dave, 
WA7BTZ.

WA7YB0 - Aileen Fruehlich, a school bus driver with a General 
license, lives in Bremerton WA with OM Paul WA7YBN. She 
is a member of Northwest Net and MINOW net.

KASAM - Phyllis Brantingham, holder of a Novice license, lives 
in Udon Lake, MI with CM John, WB8JCA.

WABIJW - Dorothy "Dot" Baumgardner, a retired public health 
nurse with a General ticket, lives in Pairview Park, OH 
with OM Orrie, VfiBF. She is a member of Buckeye Belles, 
and Chix on Six.

WD8MRJ - Mildred Probst, holder of a General class license, 
lives in Hamilton OH. CM John, VJ8PCE, is a Silent Key. 

WABORC - Amy Dewy, a teacher's aide, XiVes in Ludington MI 
Tri,th OM Clay, KflCKD, who teaches ham radio classes. Her 
dad is k8JKD. She is a former NAVI MARS MEMBER N0ATI, 
and Clay is NNN0UMW. She enjoys reading, making sweet 
desserts, psychic information, and hints on losing 
weight through dieting. She is a lifetime member of 
Weight Watchers.

WD8pMW - Barb Ernest, holder of a Novice license and a computer 
programmer, lives in North Olmsted OH with CM Dave,WD80Y(X 
They own and operate a CB and radio store. She enjoys 
motorcycles, flying, camping, travel, aquariums,computers 
and teaching.

WB8WNL - Denise Kelley, a CD warning and training officer with 
a General license, lives in Cincinnati OH with CM Ben, 
WB8TWT.

WD9BAL - Marianne Vander Zanden, a music teacher with a techni
cian license, lives in Mokena IL with CM Neil. They have 
two sons, Mark, WD9BAJ, and Bill, WD9IBD.

WD9HIR - Marjorie Tiritilli, an RN with a General license, lives 
in Oak Park IL with CM Jerry, KA9ADX. Active since 195^, 
she is formerly KNjfeON.

WD9HVQ - Karen Mencel, an RN with a General license, lives in 
Marengo IL ■with CM Richard, KgUA.



7?D9HZG - Eileen Hostert, a Medical Technologist with a Technician 
ticket, lives in New Lenox IL with CM Art, WDgHZF.

WDSOTR - Donna Kowzan, holder of a General license, lives in 
Duqoin IL. She enjoys organ end piano, camping, arafts, 
gardening, flowers. Erefers CT and 2 EM,

KgRXK - Anna Arriholt, a school teacher with a General class 
license, lives in Elizabethtown IN with OM Francis, 
W9SI0. Their son is Dennie , WD9DWE. She is a member of 
HAWKS,

WA9SHK - Gerry Spears, holder of a technician license, lives 
in Prospect Heights IL with OM Ralph, VJA9SHH. and son 
Rory, WB90CH. She monitors■Sears, 147.39.

WB9ZCH - Sara Waithery, holder of a General license, lives in 
Nashville IN with OM Pete, WD9CXJ. They are active in 
Scouting, chapterhead of Southern Ind. Ten Tenners and 
Certificate Managers,

KA0AGZ - Carrie Clark, a teacher and clerical aide, lives in 
Englewood Colorado, Holder of a Novice license, her 
father is WA0SSO, and her mother is WA0SUI. She is now 
a student at the University of Colorado.

KA0ALX - Minako' Connolly, holder of a Novice ticket, lives in 
Crocker MO with OM Richard, K0RDJ.

KA0BCB - Shirley Rice, holder of a Novice ticket, lives in 
Scottsbluff NB with OM Merlin, WD0BgB, Received her 
ticket and within one week had 3 1 nr. contacts and par
ticipated in Field Day.

WD0BTF - Lorna Sdhueter, a fiber artist and free lance designer 
of weaving and stitchery, lives in Green Mountain Falls, 
CO with OM Dick, WB0PNX, daughters Kim, WB0UUW, AND Susie 
WD0EXR. She enjoy® CW and 2 & 6 meters. She enjoys 
playing tennis, ice skating and operating portable from 
various campgrounds.

WD0BWZ - Gloria Davis, a Novice who is active in scout work, 
lives in Independence MO with OM Dennis, WD0BZ.

WD0DTB - Betty Colston, a recently passed holder of an Advanced 
class license, lives in Eden Prairie MN with CM Forrest, 
WD0DTC. She is awaiting her 1x3 call.

WD0EDD - Joanne Hanus, an industrial radiographer with a Novice 
license, lives in Tama LA with CM Tom. She is aotive in 
the local radio club and is studying to upgrade.

WD0ELR - Saxon Roush, holder of a General license, lives in 
Keosauqua IA with OM Samuel. She is the only IL Op in. 
the county. Made her General license in less than one
year. Her son is WB9WML.

WD0EMS - Vivian Scott, a part time student, holder of an Ad
vanced license, lives in DeMay MO with OM Harrison who 
is currently studying for his Novice. She works mostly
10 and 15 MHZ, 10=10 numbers and ragchewing.

WD0EXR - Susie Schlueter, a Sth grade student with a Novice 
license, lives in Green Mountain Falls CO.

WD0GAR - Monica Smith, holder of a Notice license, lives in 
Legrand IA with CM Bruce, WD0EDE. She does post office 
work.
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O come, all ye faithful, 
Joyful and triumphant, 
O come ye,
O come ye to Bethlthem! 
Come and behold Him, 
Born the King of angels! 
O come, let us adore Him, 
Christ, the Lord!

WB0NYH - Jill Ramsey, a private pilot and speech teacher with 
the Nebraska School for the Deaf who holds an Advanced 
ticket, lives in Omaha NB with CM V. Kaye, W0SBZ. She 
is active in 2FM net to encourage YL upgrading. Their 
son is WB0NYG, another son, WD0AJF, father, WB0OSC, 
brother in law, W0PXD, 1st cousin WA5IHZ.

KyfaFB - Lois Keene, a housewife with a General licnese, laves 
in Bellevue NB with OM Ivan, K0BXH.

WB0UUW - Kim Schlueter, holder of a Novice license and a 
student, lives in Green Mountain Falls CO. Ham radio 
has gotten her interested in science fair at school. 
She enjoys helping her father in public service pro
jects. One of. her favorite projects is building home 
brew ham equipment. She hopes to take electronics 
. engineering in college.

VIB0ZFA - Claudia Langseth, a homemaker with a Technician license, 
lives in Breckenridge MN with OM Jay, WB0YYC. Both are 
studying to upgrade.

KL7AP - Betty Rhodes, a'Student with a General class license, 
lives in Anchorage Alaska. Another ham in her family is 
Wilse, KL7CQ-

KL7IQR - Patti Olson, a mother, housewife, partime secretary 
and bookkeeper with a General license, lives in Anchorage 
Alaska with CM Dave, KL7DC. She enjoys 2FM and hunting 
rare DX especially east coast stations around Washington. 

KL7IZJ - Deanna Barbarick, holder of a General class license, 
lives in Anchorage Alaska with OM John, KL7IXT.

KL7JAR - Sandra Moseley, holder of a General license, livesin 
Fairbanks Alaska with OM Michael, KL7JGB. Active in 
CQ's prefix contest, their daughter is busy learning 
theory having already learned the code.

KL7JIN - Claudia Kohler, holder of a Novice license, lives in 
Anchorage Alaska with OM James (Joe) KL7IDY. Her brother- 
in-law is WBfiAYK. A member of PARKA, she enjoys needle
point and cross country skiing.



Welcome to our new manbers:

CE2BCZ - Teresa Espindola, sponsored by WAgRKl, lives in Chile. 
Her OM is Arturo, CE2NM, and they have 4 children.

XE1HT - Juanita deMunoz, sponsored by WA5RKI, lives in Leon, 
Mexico with OM Fernando, XF1 AftK, and..their four children.
She works 10, 20, and 15 meters and is quite active. 

G4GSZ - Lorraine Court, sponsored by WB9TDR, lives in
Cornwall England.

TOLHBO - T,i 11 i >m Dimitrij evic, sponsored by WIZEN, lives in 
Yugoslavia.

Greetings to everyone for Christmas and the New Year.
This is my last column and X am going to miss hearing from 
all the DX YLs. Maybe you will still find time to write me. 
Thank you one and all for making my job easy and enjoyable. 

From Sylvia, ZL2IS, a nice letter about YLs in New Zea
land. When Sylvia first got her license in 1954, there were 
only 4 YLs and now, it has grown to 100 with 74 transmitting 
and the rest associates. She was recently elected a, member of 
the -Ex "G" Radio Club which is for hams bom in the United 
Kingdom and living overseas. She is the first woman to be 
elected to the New Zealand branch. A nice honor for Sylvia. 

A nice letter from Nozomi, JH3SQN, Tri.th a card that was 
signed by 57 members that attended the General meeting in
July. It is like our YERL Convention. She also sent the rules 
for the JLRS Part Contest for YLs but it arrived too late for 
the last issue. There wbre 80 YLs at the meeting..

Lorraine, G4GSZ, writes about her family and being a new 
Ham for about 11 months now. She is very busy with 2 children 
arid her heme but she does find time to get on the air.

Anita, DK1HH, and OM DK1HG, sent a nice card from the 
Isle of Capri where they were enjoying a Holiday. They also 
visited many other places.

Akiyo, J3HGMZ, tells about the JLRS Convention and the nine 
time everyone had. A buffet lunch was served and by the pictures 
a very beautiful thing. Awards were made. Same got ham gear, 
ham radio clocks, digital indicator and other nice miscellaneous 
gifts. Each one got something. They all send their greetings 
to YERL.

Helen, HB9AC0, is Secretary of the Swiss Radio Amateurs.
They have 3000 members, only 35 of whom are YLs.

Mary, G4GAJ, tel 1 b of her visit from Karin, 0Z1AW in June. 
She also met Lea, LX1TL, and OM Jules plus Agnes, PA3ADR and ter 
CM. They enjoyed a very nice vacation. She is also Captain of 
the YL Tennis Team which plays on grass courts. Their league 
won a cup this year which they retain until next year. She is 
very active on the air.

Diana, G4EZI, tells of the nice summer she had this year. 
She and her OM went to Scotland and made many contacts—even on. 
low power. She welcomed Diana, ZS6GH, Lorraine 9H1YL, and Karin, 
0Z1AW. She is now back into her routine of teaching and taking 
care of her home.
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Lynn, DJ0NT, has passed her Advanced test in Canada and 
will have full privileges when she returns heme. Her folks 
visited her this summer and she had a grand time showing them 
the sights in Germany. They took a vacation to the European 
hamfest and met many YLs she talks with. They then visited 
Denmark, the Netherlands, and then hack home.

Svatava, 0Z7YL, vacationed in Corfu and sent a nice card. 
Anny, DF2SL, and Lea, WA2NFI,' sent a card from Germany 

telling of the good times they were having.
Eva-Maria,DlWA, daughter of Margot DKgTT, was recently- 

married and her new name is Binder.
Maud, VP8NY, writes a most interesting letter about her 

country. This is the time of year for the lambs to come in and 
get the gardens cleaned up and ready for planting of next win
ter's food. They also have to cut the peat which she told about 
in her last letter. If anyone has read THE THOBNBIRDS, her 
letter makes you think of the story. She has a Swissmatic 
twin bed knitting machine and is looking for patterns if anyoiie 
has them. I will gladly send them to her if you send them to 
me. She would like to have regular hand knitting instructions 
too.

Raj, K7NZ0, and Beth sent a nice letter frcm Vai, GhEML. 
In regards to becoming a radio operator, VAI said, the Radio 
Amateur Exam is in two parts. The first part is theory and 
second part is rules and regulations. They they have to receive 
and transmit 12 wpm. After that, if they pass they can send 
their money and get their call. It is renewable each year. 
If things go right, she may attend the 1LRL Convention.'

Also from Raj - a letter from Anita, DKLHH. She and her 
family went to the Northsea Coast to visit her brothers. After 
that they drove to the southern part and-made short trips to the 
mountains. In August, they went on a bus to Italy, where they 
visited the Neapel-Sorrent and then to the Isle of Capri. 
They also visited the Vatican. They met HV3SJ, Pater Ed, a 
Jesuit Padre while there. She also met Diana, ZS6GH, and her 
OM, plus Ella, DK9ZL and Christa, DJ1TE. On the weekends, 
they attend many radio group meetings with the different clubs 
and friends they talk to.

Alda, I1YG, sends her best from Portugal. She was on a 
Holiday. A real pretty card showing different scenes frcm 
Portugal.

All my love and gratefulness to each of you.
33,
Tina WA2VIE
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DISTRICT t)NE - Jean Thompson, K1TVT, RFD#1, Mechanic Falls ME 04256

We have had a very pretty fall. We are experiencing very 
dry conditions in New England. We are all looking for lots of 
rain.

Leona, W1YPH, has been on anothgr trip with the CM.
Bea, K10KC, has left for her winter QTH in Florida. She 

bought a new 2 mtr rig at Windsor Hamfest.
Edna, K1VEB, has an IC-215 on order and also has upgraded 

to Advanced class.
Onie, WIZEN, and Blanche, K1IZT, made the trip to Maine 

with their OMs to attend the Windsor Hamfest in Augusta.
Lydia, WAUZP, is back on 75 meters after 6 months.
Dot, W1TGY, and 0M have returned after a trip to Cali form* w. 

to visit their son.
Ginni, K1LCI, and 0M attended a couple of hamfests in 

Maine this summer.
Dot, K1MDX, has upgraded to General and 1b really getting 

around on the Ham bands. She is also Joining YLRL.
Jean, KITV'J, after using a borrowed 2 meter rig for the 

summer, has bought two rigs, an IC-21A with a DV-21 digital 
VFO, and a handheld Regency HRT-2.

Eunice, W1MPP, and CM have left for Florida for the 
winter and will return to New Hampshire in June.

Ursula & Henry, our WRONE adoptee, visited Bea, K10KC, 
Onie, WIZEN, and Karla, WA1UVJ, on their tour through New 
England. Sorry they won't make the WRONE luncheon at Pier II 
in New Hampshire.

DISTRICT TWO - Lois Ierlan, WA2RX0, 725 Proctor Road, Ogdensburg
NY 13669

Phyllis, W2GDB, was hostess on October 6 at an open house 
in honor of Jerri, WA6QFO, and Al, WASqeN, who ere visiting in 
the United States after having spent time in Swaziland as 3D6AG 
and 3D6AH. Twenty six hams were there including 'Ursula, DL3IS, 
and Heinz, DA1RA. What a fine eyeball QSO it must have been! 
Jerri and Al will be returning to Africa and hope to hear from 
all.

Phyllis wants all the 2-land girls to know about and Join 
the newly organized YL club, the proposed name is SAYLARC, 
for second area Young Ladies Amateur Radio Club. Minerva, WB2JNL, 
is heading the Nominating Committee. Contact either of them for. 
more information.

Here is a real goodie! Phyllis is redoing her radio room 
to accomodate a microcomputer. Fine business, Phyllis, you 
will love it, I'm-sure.
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Betty, W2FVS, entertained fifty friends and relatives on 
Saturday, October 7 in honor of her OM's birthday. Congratu
lations to Bill, W2KBH, and to Betty on keeping it all a sur
prise. They had Open blouse at home and later a dinner at the 
Church Parish Hall, About 12 of the guests wer Hams, but all 
admired the large sheet cake decorated like his station com
plete ■with his rig down to the last know and his tower with 
tri-band beam.

Jean, WA2BGE, arranged a real fine get-together in Tupper 
Lake on Saturday, Sept. 23, 1978, for members of the Cracker 
Barrell Net. About 30 members and guests enjoyed dinner at a 
local restaurant after which many stayed overnight at the motel 
with Bobbie, Ione, WA2BMK, and Lois, WA2RX0.

Vlv, WA2PUU, did a fabulous job as Chairman of the Radio 
Amateurs of Greater Syracuse (RAGS) hamfest on Saturday, Oct. 7. 
It was held at the New York State Fairgrounds in Syracuse and 
was the best ever. Ione, WA2DMK, had charge of the YLRL booth 
and it was my pleasure to be able to staff the booth during the 
day; Others who assisted were' Tina, WA2VIE; Gilda, WB2QHP; 
and.Pattie, WA2RIE. The Chairlady of the Ladies' Program was 
Nita, WB2HGO, who “arranged organ music, a Stretch-and-Sew 
fashion show, a flower arrangements program and games for the 
ladies present. It was delightful.

I am happy to report that I had a fine vacation in Alaska 
and Canada during the summer. Thanks to Ione, WA2DMK, for 
handling the Two-land news. Two meters was a bit scarce as 
much of the time we were out of range of the repeaters, but the 
contacts we made..were beautiful. It was so nice to meet Mary, 
KL7JDI, and Lucy^1 KL7LH, as we were passing through Anchorage. 
Many thanks, girls.

We hope all had a super summer and that the coming winter 
will be a time of good health, good fellowship, good hamming 
and happiness.

DISTRICT Three"'- NormaVanderhoff, W3CG» 7*13 W. Church St., Corry 
PA 16407

EDITOR’S NOTE: I received the following column from incoming 
District Chairman, Ruthaxma Pearson.

On Aug. 23, 1978, a group of hams from the York Radio Club 
went to Gettysburg PA to "Charlie's Texas Hot Weiner'Place", 
for seme chow and chatter. You say: "Nothing unusual about that". 
How about this: Ruth, WB3CQN. on YL Open House. Ask Irma, K6CKI, 
net control to relay an invitation to Dottie, WA3ZGK, in Hanover 
and Kathy, WB3HYN, in Abbottstown to meet us at Charlie's. 
Dottie and Kathy are only 25 miles from me but hard to hear on 
20 meters. So, thanks to Irma, they got the message the long 
path. There ver® 21 hams—Charlie is a ham too. The other YLs 
were Dawn, WB3G0C; Am. WB3GR0. and Janis, WB3GFZ.



On September 4, York had their hamfest. Dawn, WB3GOC, and 
OM Pat, KB3AW, took their camper. Ruth, WB3CQN, Ann, WB3GRN, 
and OM Al, WB3GRQ, Dottie, WA3ZGK, Kathy, WB3HCT, and OM Jim 

, WB3HYO, Judy, VZB3GRT, and. OM Jim all took lunch and we ate 
together—what a feast 11 A good time was had by all! | 

Judy, WB3GRT, and Bob Showers got married Sept. 20.
Bob is not a ham—we're betting it won't be too long! I 

Dillsburg PA had their farmer's fair and Halloween parade 
on Oct. 21. Thanks to.21 hams, they had al 7 the communication 
they needed. The following YLS helped with traffic; messages,
etc. Dawn, WB3GOC; Kathy, WB3KYN; Judy, WB3GRT. and Ruth. 
WB3CQW.

Bella, g4BWK, talked with Judy, WB3GRT, and wants all to 
knot/ she wasn't on the air because her antenna wsb down among 
the trees; it's now fixed and she's angfbus to talk with her 
sponsor, K70YD and any of the YLs who might hear her. 

Please send your news for the next issue to: Ruthanna
Pearson, WB3CQff 3120 Alta Vista Rd., Dover PA 17315.
DISTRICT POUR - Dot BedforOhAOH 200 Maco Terr., Greenville- 

sc 29607

The days are getting shorter and. we can feel a little chill 
in the air. By the time you read this, it will be a little more 
than a chill. I hope that all had an enjoyable summer and were 
able to do all the things that you had planned to do. As 
the year comes to an end, I would like to thank each and every 
one of you for sending information to be printed in YLH and for 
letting me be your 4th District Chairman. It has been great fun. 

Lib Coleman, KA4BCF, is a new member of YLRL and is also a 
new ham. Her OM Bob. K4AWB, was seen buying her a brand new 
Kenwood TS82p at the Shelby Hamfest. Know she will enjoy it. 
Lib and Bob have three children.

Barbara, WP4ISY, is also a new YLRL member. She can be 
found on 10 and 15 meters. Her CM Bill is working on getting 
his ticket. She enjoys cm a little more then SSB. They have 
two harmonics. Welcome to YLRL and the ham bends. We hope 
you both enjoy being one of us.

Marge, K4RKS,has been the Floridoran Certificate Custodian, 
and has recently retired after serving for 8 to 10 years, with 
a job well done. The Floridorans thank you and appreciate 
all you have done.

Samita, WA4UNX, has not been heard as often as usual, as 
she has gone to work full time delivering mail for the Post 
Office. She and her 0M, Charles, WB4UTE, had a nice visit in 
Panama City FL for their vacation.

The Georgia Peaches are now meeting at 10:00 am, on Thurs. 
They sti 11 iiieeet on 39.33. They are hoping for a better check
in than the7 9:00 aw time.

Timmie, WhYL, and 0M Bill was seen at the Shelby Hamfest 
having a bail. Timmie also calls the 2 meter net, alternating 
with other YLs on Thursday nights. The repeater is located on 
Mt. Pisgah, and it really gets out.

Nancy, WB4NTW, has moved her camper trailer to South 
Carolina, located on Point South in Ridgeland; hope to be hearing 
her on often. She also had a nice visit to Cocoa Beach FL. during 
May.
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Carrie, WAfeTO, is still as busy as a bee, but has found, 
time to take up~art and goes to painting olasses 3 hour® a week. 
She is now painting a snow scene.

Jo, WBqNKO, checked into the Georgia Reaches. She had 
hopes of making a trip to San Antonio to see son bon, but Roy, 
WBwJ.GF. had a hernia operation, and would have to wait and 
get doctor’s pemiission. Sure hope you were able to make it,

Brenda, WAhSME. and CM Bob, WB^-TMO. had a nice vacation. 
They took their Scotty trailer and camped out on Black Rock 
Mountain, located at Mountain City GA. Had a ball operating 
the low bands. They are expecting their first baby Which is 
due at this writing. They Just celebrated their 9th wedding 
anniversary. Congratulations are in order.

Meg, KUHSO, has had double pneumonia, but is on the road 
to recovery^She is finding it harder to get her strength
back. We sure hop you are feeling much better now, Meg.

Wests, Vlbtran. is still malting good progress from the 
stroke she suffered in March. She returned home June 1 and 
is doing really well. Hang in there, Nesta,

Laila, WAhZEL, dropped me a few lines to let me know that 
she- had a nice visit in Norway. She stayed with her sister who 
lives on an island located outside Bergen. She had her SWWilson 
HT with her and managed to get into the Bergen repeater. She 
met a ham who was nice enough to let her use his rig and tried 
for a sked with her CM WDkARY, but was unable to hit him on the 
air. She was able to make contact with Lane, KhYOE. Who gave 
her her Novice test. She also visited the Bergen Amateur Club 
once. She hopes to be back on the air more since school has 
started. They just finished putting up a 70 ft. tower and a 
tri-band beam. She hopes to make lots of good contacts.

She also advises me that Berit, LAgRN, has joined the 
Silent Keys. Berit passed away late last winter. She wen 
a YLRL member and was sponsored by Rosemary, WABVXE,

Dot, KkAOH and CM Don, went to the Shelby Hamfest and 
really enjoyed it. Met lots of new YLs and enjoyed seeing 
lots of old friends.

Received a letter from Jo, WB^NKO. She end CM Roy, 
WBjjJ®, were ab|e to make the trip"to Texas. They were in San 
Antonio to visit their son and daughter-in-law. They made a 
trip up to Austin and toured the LBJ Library. The ventured 
into Mexico and came back by way of New Orleans, Where they 
toured Bourbon Street and the French Quarter, enjoying sane 
Dixieland Jasa. Roy made the trip fine end returned to work 
on September IS. She had a landline Q30 with Ruth, K5QET, 
while in San Antonio and tried to locate Jane, WAgJTZ, while 
in New Braunfels, but was unable to do so.

Late FlaBh-—WAkTMB Brenda, gave birth to a fine baby 
girl on Sept. 29, 9 lbs. l?i oz. Talked to OM Bob the same 
day and he sure sounded all. tired and worn out.

Again, with this being my last column for the Nour Land 
news for YLH for the year of 1978: Thanks to all again for 
being so nice to me. I sure went into this the first of the 
year as green as can be. With so many being behind me, X think 

'that four-land has been well represented. Your letter, note, 
and phone calls have meant more to me than you could ever
know.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to each and every . . 
one of you. 21



DISTRICT FIVE - Ruth Jahk, K50KT, 100 N. Winston Lane, San 
Antonio TX 78213

My CM Gene, W5EJT, and I have just returned from vacation^ 
ing in Wl, W2, and VE0' land. It was beautiful to see New Eng
land in Autumn. Next year's trip has'been planned to include 
Philadelphia. I hope to see veryone there.

Jo, WBUNKO, was visiting in San Antonio and we had a nice 
ehat be telephone.

Many new YLs are being heard on the SPARKLE NET on 7-261 
every weekday. Everyone is invited to join in whenever you can 
and meet some of the new YLs that seldom get on the air or are 
newly licensed. It is a great place to get acquainted.

Marilyn, KB5DA (formerly WD5GPG) is now a General and 
hopes to have her Extra class for Christmas. Good Luck It 
She mites that she and 0M WDgGCB, became interested in amateur • 
radio primarily as a result with his work on EM in connection 
with his job. As a result, they have gotten her brother, 
WD0EGI and sister-in-law WD0GDL, interested in ham radio. She 
has two young children, 5 & 7- She works lots of 2 meters and 
hopes to participate in CW traffic nets when she gains mere 
speed end feels more confident. She is also interested in 
weaving and says ham radio is her main hobby. Says "It has 
really changed my life—all for the better".

Joyce, W5MWK, has been active on SPARKLE, YL-ISSB, TYIRUN 
and OPEN HOUSE. She is busy collecting certificates and 
awards. She is delighted to have son Jim, WB5VCP/7 and his 
family home for Christmas and out of the Army. He will be going 
to Southwest Theological Seminary.

Since this is my last column, I wish to thank all of you again 
for submitting news. Without your help, gathering news would be a 
difficult task. It has been a delightful year and I hope to meet 
all of you on the air.

Please send your District News to:
Cindy Jones, W5ZPD
3440 Shady Hollow Lane
Dallas TX 75233

SIX-LAND Louise Evens, WB6AUK, 122 Bellerive, Vista CA 92083

Virginia "Ginny" Nagle and Roy "Max" Maxson, W6DEY, were 
married on September 14, 1978, at 5s00 pn in the Community Re
formed Church of Tucson, AZ by Alan W. Rice, Minister. Follow
ing they made a short trip up to the Grand Canyon and then a 
couple days in Las Vegas. Roy has written a short story entitled 
"How to Have Levity with Your Longevity - The Capricious Honey
moon". All of us who know Max, W6DEY wish both of than happi
ness. They will reside in San Marcos.

The ARRL Convention in San Diego was a huge success with 
just under 6000 registered, making it the largest to date. 
There were a large number of YLs present and many of us were 
wearing special YL name tags furnishedjby Inna, k6cki and 
Esther. ME, both of whan we thank for their thoughtfulness 
pnd generosity. We also had an Eyelash QSO and about 170 YLs 



signed up in the Hospitality room. We were especiallypleased 
to meet Ethel Smith, K4LNB, and Liz Zandonini, W3.CDQ. The ' 
YLs on the printed convention program were ! Lenore Jensen, 
W6NAZ;B31en White, W1YL; Rosalie White, WA1ST0; April Moe 11, 
WASoPS; and Iris Colvin, W6QL. North S. D. County YL Club 
furnished table decorations for the Ladies' luncheon, mostly 
made by Mabel Field, WSYZV, and Edith Niohols, K6AYJ. Jane 
Rice, AP6z. won one oF ffie main convention prizes, a 2 meter 
FM linear.

News of Claire Barden, formerly W4TVT now W&TDN. She is 
baok in Yuba City CA living with her 84 year old" mother and busy 
with church work and woman's clubs. Had visited her children 
and three grandchildren in Utah and had made two trips East to 
Pennsylvania, Washington 8, Virginia. Hopes to go to Hawaii 
next May.

Jeanne Parker WA6UVF is leaving soon on a trip to Hawaii 
and Japan.

Vada, W6CEE, has now accepted a position with Olson & 
Associates in Yreka and would like any YLs coming through there 
to phone her for a luncheon date.

Mabel Field, W6YZV, and Harry, WfiKC's oldest son Neil and 
wife have moved to Hawaii, where he will he a publia relations 
man for Dillingham Co. Needless to say, the Fields ere look-' 
ing forward to a vacation in Hawaii.

Edith Nichols, K6AYJ, is expecting a grandchild on
Christmas Eve.

Jane Rice, AP6z, had not contacted any YLs on Oscar.
North S. D. County YL Club will hold its Ohristmas 

luncheon the first Saturday in December at the very nice
Christopher's in Oceanside at 1-5 & Oceanside Blvd. All YLs 
welcome, OM’s and children too.

Had a very nice letter from. Sabina Owen, ZL2AZY, Presi
dent of the New Zeeland YL Club. She plans to send"’in her 
application for YIRL membership soon.

BAYLARC welcomed Vivian Franco, WB6VTG, as their newest 
member. They now have. 61 mermaids listed on their roster. 
Mary, WA6KFA. has been busy as always taking groups of young 
people"'outTo sea to learn the rigors of sail boating, m 
addition, she teaches all of them enough Morse Code and elec
tronics to enable them to pass a Noviae exam for amateur radio. 
Her groups include youngsters from 10 to 19 and she operated 
her sailboat on International Friendship Tour's under the UNESCO 
program.

YLRC of Los Angelas welcomes new member Carol Bourne, N6YL, 
who resides in Orange.

Harryette, w6qgX. works in drafting and design in Pasadena. 
Marge Rippin, W>SDL, back from her trip to Great Britain, 

done from Canada for"4516 winter and her address in Hemet CA will 
be 2750 W. Acacia Avenue.

Sen Diego YLs are organizing a new club. Their first meeting 
was October 17. If you wish information, please contact Sybil 
Allbright, W6GIO, 278 4284.

Peggy, "wdSfOS. checked into the Working Girls Net, saying 
she had dust gotten her general class license and is the only 
Ham in her family. She lives at 3994 Wakefield Avenue, Chino 
CA 91710. She has 6 ohildren and 1 grandchild and is secre
tary at the deaf school in Riverside.



Nell Devitt, WB6eRF, is not "roamin'1 right now—her sab
batical being over, she is back teaching at Mira Costa College. 

Sandi, WA6WZN,is back from her vacation in Las Vegas.
Recently had a premotion—a job with mere challenge' & more maiey. 

Although Lil Brown, KA5BGX, is not in my district, I 
wanted to mention that among the many interesting things she 
does such as getting her college degree after her children were 
all educated, oil painting, getting her Hem license, she is 
also writing an interesting book on a rather new culture we 
have—living in a trailer. She and her ® Hal, WB5CYY, have 
an interesting heme near Las Cruces where many hams stop to 
visit,

Jane, WB7EDK, net control for one of the RV nets one 
day, picked up a call for help from a distressed vessel. 
She notified the Coast Guard about 9:45 am and they were 
saved about 6:00 that evening 15 miles from the Oregon shore. 
There were 4 on Board.

Mary Kay, W6JMC. just returned from a convention at Chet 
Huntley's lodge at Big Sky Montana.

Eileen, WA6NBK..who lives at Vandenburg Air Force Base, 
left her 5 children at home for the first time while she 
attended a Mars Convention with her husband at Santa Barbara. 
The YLs advised her that it was probably good for both her 
and the kids.

Rose Fischman, WA6LKW, has been a little under the 
weather since her trip to Ft, Lauderdale but is improving 
rapidly. Therefore, Eileen, WB6qVD, did the monthly bul
letin for the NLRC of LA,

Sincere sympathy to Flo, K6MWK, on the passing of her 
beloved 0M Larry, W6UG. Larry fought courageously to cling 
to life despite a long and painful illness.

Delighted to see Roxy, K6ELO, withCM John, W6KW at the 
ARRL national convention. They both lookM>well and John 
seemd to enjoy seeing ell his friends and taking part in the 
activities.

The book RADIO ANGEIS has gone on sale. The author is 
a Vista Ham, Paul Stack, WA6IPF, introduction by Barry Gold
water, and the preface by our beloved Roy Maxson, w6PEY.

Thanks to all YLs who sent me news items the past year. 
It made my job more interesting and I hope all enjoyed reading■ 
the column. Starting now’, send your news to Rose Fischman, 
WAfiLRW, 4820 Bentree Avenue, Long Beach CA 90807

DISTRICT SEVEN - Mona Barrows, WA/UFS, 15121 41st Ave. SE
Bothell WA 98011

The YLRL Scholarship Award was presented to N7IT (formerly 
WB7AIX) Elizabeth Riemer by the Bears (Boeing Amateur Radio Club) 
October 7 f°r her prize winning high school essay "My Investment 
in America 1977". This is the first time the scholarship has 
been given. Congratulations, Liz!!

Norma, K7UTT, is still working for the state of Washington 
sewing for retarded children. In January, she took a trip to the 
Hawaiian Islands and had a beautiful time. Norma just recently 
took a ride in a hot air balloon. She is now operating a 52OS 
Kenwood with digital frequency counter.
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Margaret Taylor, VE7BNU, from British . Columbia spent a 
few hours visiting Verda, K7UBC, at her home.

W7LID and. daughter have made seme nice trips this summer 
in and around Washington; Mt Rainier, Lake Chelan, Snoqualmie 
Falls, and to' Seattle to see the King Tut Exhibition. ■ 

Betty Martin, W7PTX. had a nice visit from w6KflZ, who 
stopped by her place an tiieir way south.

Just recently, Toddy Wye, W7LCS. was among a group of 
teachers shown on Seattle TV, Channel 5.

Bettie, K7BED. who has been living in Hilo HI will spend 
two months visiting with her mother in Portland OR. She win 
be there an Thanksgiving and Christmas holiday.

Ethel, KltfMB. end lie, W3CDQ, flew out to the San Diego 
Convention together.

Bertha Roylance, K7CHA, plans to move to Livingston
Montana in the near future.

Beth, K7YGV, has her first grandson, Eric.
Raj j K7NZ0, and Ted, W7END, now have their new mobile 

home permanently placed down by the lake. Ted has their 
tower end beam up and they are working very hard these days 

i on their yard.
Ruby, W7QME. Vfill leave October 18 on a trip to Indiana 

where she was bom and win return Nov. 1. She plans on 
visiting many relatives and friends.

I Beth, W7NJS, flew to Hilo HI Sept. 13 where she spent
1 6 days visiting at the home of the Seymours, KH6EJ. She en

joyed visiting friends and operating their daily Friendly 
net. On the 19th she left Aloha-land end flew to San Diego 

i Where she visited with the Taylor relatives, attended the 
National QCWA luncheon, Lenore’s (w6NAZ) meeting dealing with 

I Public Relations, one of the ARRL National Convention meetings, 
I also their Eyelash gathering for IL operators. She is now 

back on the nets from her home QTH.
' The WaUa Walla Hamfest was held Sept. 23 & 24th at

Milton-Freewater OR, Over JOO registered and approximately 
2J YLs attended. The MINOW Annuel Bazaar was a great success. 

Thanks to ell the girls who were so helpful in sending 
me 7th District News and also to VI7RD, Bob, who did a great 

I job of listening to the IL Nets and helping me. I hope 
! that all of you will continue sending in your news to the 
I new ?th District Chairman. It has been my pleasure to serve 

you. Send all news for the next issue to :

Bertha Roylance, K7CHA, PO Box 621, Harlowton, Montana 59036

DISTRICT EIGHT - Lucy Benner, WA8BWD, 204 Woodland Rd., Mason OH
45040
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DISTRICT JUNE - Joyce Lauterbach, WB9NUL, K> Box 56, New Lenox 
________________ IL 60435

Hi Gangl
As my term dravzs to a close, I want to thank each of you 

who have sent me news and encouraged me. As Marilyn, WB9TDR, 
comes in as your representative, may she enjoy the special 
feelings that X have had in meeting with you through your 
letters and personal contacts.

I had a note from Rita, WB9VQZ. Her adoptee, Toshiko 
Someya, from Tokyo made a sked with Rita and they managed a 
hook-up. Rita and Toshiko plan on meeting once a week.

Donna, WBgVMN, was elected President of LARKS for another 
term.

Carol Clarke, WB9VIP just completed huilding a 220 MH
rig. She is really into the swing of building. Understand 
she has completed several other projects.

Good luck to you all. May your holidays be blessed 
and your New Year bring each of you joy and peace.

Send your next district news to Marilyn Backys,
WB9TDR, 334 Firestone Drive, Hoffman Estates IL 60195.

DISTRICT TEN - Irene Mulick, WBjMPC, 7017 N. 50th St. Omaha 
NB 68152

I was really happy to hear from so many of our TO YL's 
the past couple of months. They all sound like they are really 
enjoying Amateur Radio and are all so enthusiastic.

Kathy, WD0ARX, is a life-long resident of Marionville, 
a gma.11 town in Missouri's Ozark Mountains. She was licensed 
as a Novice in April, 1977, upgrading to General in December 
of the same year. She enjoys rag-chewing and DX-ing on the
15 and 10 meter bands, operating all on CW. She worked all 
states as a Novice, but is finding DXCC a longer project. She 
is sure a new home-brew five element quad at 50 feet will hurry 
that certificate on the way. The antenna specialist is the OM, 
Mick, WB0ZSS, who also designed and built the tilt-over tower. 
Sparking the family's interest in the wide world of Hem Radio 
was Russell, WB0UZU, Kathy's younger son, currently with the 
US Air Force at Wichita Falls TX. Kathy won the Club Logo 
Design Competition of the Ozarks Amateur Radio Society.
Embroidered patches and caps with the design silk-screened 
on them are now being made.

Have talked to Lois, K0SFB, both on the phone and on a 
group net at 8:00 in the mornings on 7.290. Lois really enjoys 
being on the air and works 40, 15, 20 and 10 meters for SSB
aid also gets on with sane CW. She was off CW for about 20 yrs.
but her brother-in-law got his Novice ticket'so she got back
on again I There are 5 Hams in the Keene family and one waiting
to see if he passed his Novice test. Her CM is K0BXH. They 
ahve 4 children; two are married and the other two are teenagers. 
The youngest is the only one interested in Ham Radio. They 
also have two grandchildren. Lois bowls, likes hard crossword 
puzzles and says she used to crochet a lot but naif that she is 
a Ham, she does not have tine. Lois keeps talking about studying 
for her Advanced, and has been doing same reading, but has not 
gotten' down to serious study yet.
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Was glad to hear from Cheryl, WB0IIX. She enjoyed working 
Howdy Days, was not able to stay on toolong, but did make 
quite a few contacts. She finds it hard to find too many IDs 
on the bands just to talk. Chexyl is a member of the YLISSB 
and checks in whenever she can. She has two boys, 11 & 7, and 
as every young mother—they keep her busy. Her OM is WB03RP 
and they work setae as a team from Kansas. ---- ’

Another Missouri YL is Gloria, WDfffewZ. She upgraded to 
General in May of 1978 and has really been enjoying her new 
privileges on both SSB and CW. She finished her WAS mixed 
bands in June. She is Manager of the QSL bureau for the UO 
Meter Century Club Net which is a Worked-All-States net. 
It also offers several certificates of its own. She is en
joying the net as well as the bureau. The Net meets at 7233 
from 0100 to 0500 7 nights a week. Her OM Dennis is WD0BWY 
and they belong to three local radio clubs. They enjoy 
square dancing and bowl on a mixed bowling league. They 
have 4 children, 3 boys and one girl, ages 8 to 10, so they 
are also very active with them in Cub Scouts and Girl Scouts. 
Gloria works .from HiOO IM to 7i00 AM at the Harry S. Truman 
Neurological Center for Children,

Kathy, WD0BMR, lives in Clair City BD. She recently 
upgraded to General end is enjoying phone as well as CW. She 
recently completed her WAS on her second band, 15 meters, CW, 
and completed WAS on 4C meters CW last fall. She now is 
starting to get involved with traffic handling and is net 
control for one hour of the Piconet on Mondays and Net 
Manager for a 2 meter emergency net 'they have just organised. 
OM Dave, WD0IMS, is involved in County Hunting and checking 
into nets. TKey have two boys, ages 5 & 3. She thoroughly 
enjoys Amateur radio end gets on the air whenever possible.

Our New member frem the Omaha area is Jill, WB0NYH, 
The Ramsays have sometimes been teased about belng~T%ie”Ham's 
Family.1' Her OM Kaye, W03BZ. got his first ticket at age 15. 
In 1974, Jill and their U year old son, Doug, WB^NYG, were 
licensed. Jill, Doug, end her father all upgraded to Advance 
this year end Greg is a Novice. On President Carter's Inaugu
ration Dey, the Ramseys celebrated too. Kaye got his Amateur 
Extra and Jill, son Doug, and father all became Generals, 
Morse code comes in handy in another way for this family in 
their flying hobby. Her OM is a certified instrument flight 
instructor in his spare time and Jill is a private pilot. 
Their son Doug has recently begun flying lessons under his 
father, Jill teaches speech at the Nebraska School for the 
Deaf, Kindergarten through 5th grade. Welcome to YLRL Jill!

I truly thank all of the girls for writing and sharing 
their activites with us this year. I can hardly believe that 
this is my last column as District Chairmen of Zero Land. 
It has truly been a great year to serve YLRL and I consider it 
a privilege. It was also fun to be Chairman of the Nominating 
Committee end I feel that I made so many wonderful friends. 
My thanks to all.

Please send your news to Lovelle Pederson, WB0J3T,
2327 W. Reinbeck, Hudson IA 50643,• 27



KL7 DISTRICT - Rose Rybachek, KL7FQQ, PO BOX 73069, Fairbanks AS 99707

Hi all you YLs (and OMs too)!
As I put pen to paper for my last column, I want to take this 

opportunity to thank you all for the fun I've had as Alaska D.C. 
Couldn't have done it without you!

Not much news this month. I did get to have an 11 eyeball" with 
Mary, KL7J0I, and her family the first part of September. Mary is 
very-involved with Civil Defense in Anchorage...a very busy gall.

Betty, KL7FJW, just returned from a nice sailing vacation out of 
Anacordes, Washington, with OM Ralph, KL7FJW. With as much fun as 
they had, look for them to be the proud owners of a sailboat befpre 
spring! She said they could have used more wind. She has been 
busy canning and freezing vegetables and fish. With’winter coming 
on.,we plan on spending many days together during the season for 
sewing, perhaps making quilts!

As for me, we finally got on the air. However, since I quit my 
full time job the end of August, I have bben hamming and having a 
great time. Just found out what I've been missing those 4 years 
of silence. My husband Stan, KL7FQR, and I have been busy with 
our new business of making and selling gold nugget jewelry from 
our gold mine through the home party system. This way we can mine 
all summer and "party" all winter.

It has been fun as D.C. I wish Mary all the best. Have a 
wonderful year, gal!I Please send your district news to Mary 
Moore, KL7JDI, 210646 F Apricot St., Elmendorf AFB, Anchorage, 
AS 99506. ■

KH6 DISTRICT - Eleanor Kimitsuka, KH6YL, 45-045 Malulani St.,
Kaneohe HI 96744

Greetings from Hawaii. YL activities got a real boost when the 
annual YL night was held at the Honolulu Amateur Radio Club's month
ly meeting in October. Bev Nelson, KH6IPQ, organized thevevening's 
program, which I got rolling with some hints on upgrading your li
cense. Organize your program; breakrup the needed studies into 
bite-sized chunks. The code is manageable when practiced consis
tently for short periods of time each day. I also listed the ad
vantages of several license guids and told how to enlist the OM's 
help when needed. Have him do the dishes so you have time to study!

Gail, KH6JAM, began her talk by mentioning the Importance of vol
unteers to join the maritime nets. She has taken up several hams' 
invitations to visit islands in the South Pacific, probably none of 
which she would have had the opportunity to do except for her work 
with maritime mobile nets. Gail expressed her excitement when she 
first checked into a YL net and gals all over the US tried to work 
her. She accepted the challenge to upgrade her license.

Jolly, KH6INK, told how she had first learned about electronics 
from her OM KH6EKQ. Words used by hams can sound confusing to the 
newcomer, and Jolly proceeded to give her first impressions of "die 
pole, induct-her, resist-her, and dummy load". Over 100 people and 
13 YL hams were amused by her account of her attempt to clean up 
the OM's shack and put everything just where she thought it belonged. 
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The meeting was wrapped up by Pam, KH6JNK, and her accounts of 
her first year of being married to a ham. She has discovered that 
she was in great demand on Field Day, not to operate the rigs, but 
to run the services that fueled the OM's stomach, not the generators.

A great evening was enjoyed by all present, ana with only 8 YLRL 
members on the Island, this was really the YL event of the year. 
WA8FSX and OM John joined the Honolulu Amateur Radio Club as they 
are here 7 months out of the year—Ruth makes member #9.

Please send all District News to me for the upcoming year.
Alohall

VE LAND - Ebba Kristjansson, VE5DZ, Box 71, Colonsay, Sask, Canada

EDITOR'S NOTE: I found a letter from Ebba in a supposedly empty 
folder—letter was dated 7/13/78. Reprinted are excerpts from that 
letter. I also received news from Thelma, VE3CLT, incoming D.C. 
Her news follows Ebba's letter. MPM

Please accept my apologies for not getting news to you...with my 
not being on the air, I cannot answer in on nets (to get news). I 
have a few (Items) about what I've been doing. Seems my family takes 
most of my time as I enjoy being with them and helping them whenever 
need arises. So nice to have them to visit with.

I was out in Winfield B.C. to my oldest daughter and son-in-law 
and family for 3 weeks during Easter time. We came back and stopped 
in Alberta with my son, daughter-in-law and children. They are in 
the process of building a new home, and with 2 little ones, it is 
hart—was so glad I could help.

Attended a 25th triple anniversary—three of my cousins got mar
ried at the same time. Then took in showers and more weddings.

1 am still hoping to get on the air in the fall—but seems so 
many little things to check In to, especially when one is not in 
your own place, but renting.

Have a very close friend who will give me a hand getting it set 
up, once I know what I want.

Weather here has been very unusual. Had a heavy rainstorm a 
while agao. It was very bad In some places, causing a lot of 
damage.

Hope to have the pleasure of meeting you gals' on the air, when 
and if I get things set up.

Ebba. VE5DZ

I must correct a report in YLH #5. I am fine but I received 
a card from Eila to get well. Our Trillium who has been seriously 
ill contracted Guillaume Barre Syndrome and suddenly col lapsed- 
paralyzed. Velma Brindle, VE3JNS, is in Intensive Care in Sunny- 
brook Hospital in Toronto. Just able to open and close her eyes 
at present.

Since the festive season is fast approaching, all of the YLs 
here wish all the YLs worldwide a blessed Merry Christmas and a 
fruitful New Year.

Up here we have just opened up again after the postal strike, 
Seems every time we turn around, some branch of the service Is 
on strike. 29



First brother and sister act in the class of '78. She is able to 
travel more with OM since she left work. They have the Sparkettes 
Net and Mae, VETAMB, is a regular check in. In 1979, they will 
be attending the 15th anniversary of the Sparkettes.

There are several VE YLRL girls who check in Tues, afternoon to 
the CLARA net. Marjory, VE6LC, President of CLARA, often acts as 
Net Control. Ann, VE3HAI, Vice President of CLARA, organized a love
ly luncheon for CLARA members during the RSO organization in London, 
Ontario in October. We had a lovely time, Vivian, VE3HGA, was pre
sented with an inscribed plaque for her work in CLARA., Tess, VE3HIR, 
Doris, VE3BBQ, and Thelma, VE3CLT, were in attendance as well as 
quite a few who are not YLRL members. Tess, VE3HIR, is very active 
on the bands and also Net Control for ONTARS daily on her hour.

Our deepest sympathy to Doris, VE3BB0, and her family on the loss 
of her OM Steve, VE3BBC, who became a Silent Key on Sept. 11. We 
ail lost a very good friend.

I hear Ethel, VE2HI, operating a Quebec net and still quite active 
on the air.

Heather, VE3HQH, goest to work and the family take hops in their 
"Eherokee", Nice to have the OM as the pilot.

Mildred, VE3GTI, and OM Ivan, VE3GTH, are operating with a CZ 
prefix this year to celebrate Belleville Ontario's Centennial, along 
with other stations in Quinte ARC.

Ivy, VE3IV's OM Cliff, VE3EZC, was in the hospital at the same 
time as Ivy. He is back to work. Ivy has just gotten home November 6 
after surgery on her left foot. She had to have the bones recon
structed and is in a cast for 4 weeks. Will be home for a while. 
In March, she had the same surgery on her right foot. Her father is 
in the hospital in England again.

Bubbles, VE4ST, is busy at work. Both Malcom and Karen are 
married now and away from home. She has a sked on 20 mtrs every 
Saturday at noon with Barbara, VE3BFN, and whoever else checks in.

Barbara, VE3BFN, has sold her city home and moved to their cot
tage for the summer. In mid November they take off for their Florida 
home. She and OM Chas, VE3DIU, have both retired. She received 
several gifts from work and' a” get together was held at QEH.

Please send me all your news for the next year. Mail to:
Thelma Woodhouse, VE3CLT, 44 Innisdale, Scarborough, ONT,-Can, MIR 1C3.

Interested in ordering the YLRL Jacket Patch? Please send $3.00 
which includes postage and handling to Dorothy Davis, WD5AHE,
1217 Valencia Dr., N.E., Albuquerque NM 87110. The patch is 3.75" 
across and is on a grey circular background with.blue YLRL logo. 
Also available is the YLRL name patch. It is also 3.75" long and 
1.75" wide and gives your name and call letters. Price of the 
name patch is $1.75 including postage and handling. Please send 
orders for these to Dorothy also.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES [Total Membership 1,2130]
CHANGES:
WA1YFG new address: RR 4 Cressey Road, Gorham, Marine 04038 
WA2T0K new call letters: Change call to KB2ED
WB5LXX new address: 876 W. Govan, #60, Grenada, Mississippi 38901 
KA7AXK new address: 123 Elma - McCleary Rd., Sp, 7, McCleary, Wash.98557 
LATE RENEWAL:
WB9MFC Marilyn Lassanske, W137 S6823 Dunstan Ct., Hales Corners, His.53130 
NEW MEMBERS AS OF 3/1/1978:
N4A0Q Marion F. Marshall, Route 1, Box 254, Front Royal, Virginia 22630 

WB4CTR Linda S. Cleveland, P.O.Box 3325, Burlington, N. Car. 27215 
WD4FJE Virginia J. McLain, 5917 Enzor St., Panama City, Florida 32401 
WD4JYF Magdalene M. Heiken, Rt. 1, Box 385, Lawtey, Florida 32058 
WD4LSY Barbara A. Miller, Rt.7, Box 310, Circle Road, Easley, S.C. 29640 
UB4RC0 Lillie Mae Abercrombie, Rt #4, Box 48, Seneca, S. Car. 29678 
WB4VEU Sandy Clark, RTE 2 Box 261, Hurt, Virginia 24563
WD5HIIM Jackie M. Rabalais, 7155 White Oak Circle, Houston, Texas 77040 
KA6AEB Sharon A. Gately, 199 Rose Drive, Milpitas, California 95035 
WA7NQX Lois Brown, 942 W. Yvonne, Oak Harbor, Washington 98277
WA7YB0 Alleen Fruehlich, 1701 Sheridan Rd., Bremerton, Washington 98310 
KL7AP Betty C. Rhodes, P. 0. Box 3-3824, Anchorage, Alaska 99501 
G4GSZ Lauraine Court, 206, St. Stephens Rd., Saltash, PL12 4NL,

Cornwall, England
NEW MEMBERS AS OF 9/1/1978:
WB1FKX Virginia A. Cowing, 9 Mary Batchelder Rd., Hampton, N. H. 03842 
WB2PUP Sharon Valentino, 98 John's Neck Rd., Shirley, New York 11967 
WA2UYM Regina Jaworski, P. 0. Box 32, Ancram, New York 12502 
WA7SFA/3 Helen M. Sedore, 3447 Huntsman's Run, Ellicott City, MD 21043 
KA4BCF Lib Coleman, Rt. 3, Box 58-A, Travelers Rest, S.C. 29690 
WD4BIU Mazie H. Rhodes, Rt. 1, Box 383, Cataula, Georgia 31804 
WD4LBD Sue W. Godwin, 4130 Will .Rhoades Dr., Columbus, Georgia 31904 
WD4NKP Martha H. King, 4629 Terry Lane, Wilmington, N. Car, 28405 
W05DQF Dora G. Foret, Chaparral Star Route, Box 185, Anthony,NM 88021 
WD5IFI E. R. Tabor [Evelyn], 531 Santa Fe Dr., Waco, Texas 76710 
WB5RAY Olive E. DeWitt, 517 E. Park, Tecumseh, Oklahoma 74873 
KA6APE Florence D. Sherk, 245 Turlock Dr., Big Bear City, Calif. 92314 
WA6BJF Betty J. Lyons, 383 Mercury Dr., Nipomo, California 93444
WD6EGR Joan M. Samuels, 5014 Mt. Harris Dr., San Diego, Calif. 92117 
WD6FOS/LB Margaret [Peggy] A. Collier, 3994 Wakefield Ave., Chino, Calif.

91710
WB6RDM Lois W. Knight, 1775 Hendrix, Thousand Oaks, California 91360 
WB6YJG Marilee Embree, 2175 Queensberry Rd., Pasadena, California 91104 
WA6ZGM/SF Jo Anne G. Dow, 631 Brookwood Way, Chico, California 95926 
WB7NAA Lorna M. Hole, 5136 Sound Avenue, Everett, Washington 98203 
WB7QCP Lois E. Moore, 1003 King Street, East, Tacoma, Washington 98445 
WB7WPM Susie Morgan, Rt. 2, Box 233-M, Spokane, Washington -99207 

N7YL Janice L. Weaver, 1501 N. 22nd St., Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 
WD8MRJ Mildred L. Probst, 5783 Oakridge Rd., Hamilton, Ohio 45011 
WA80RC Amy L. Dewey, 607 E. Dowland St., Ludington, Michigan 49431 

K9BBL Dorothy Ann Moore, 6974 Lark Ave., Hartford, Wisconsin 53027 
WD9HNR Sheila A. Emmett, 1519 Blanchan Ave., La Grange Park, ILL 60525 
KA0ALX Minako S. Connolly, Star Route #1, Crocker, Missouri 65452 
WD0CHZ Judith (Judy) A. Dill, 1312 Woodlawn Ave., Mt. Vernon, M0 65712 
WD0DTB Betty J. Colston, 7215 Topview Rd., Eden Prairie, Minn. 55344 
WD0EMS Vivian K. Scott, 4121 Fabian Drive, Lemay, Missouri 63125
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WB6DFN - 
WA6LWE -

W6PCR - 
WA6PZC - 
WA6QF0 -
K7WW/6 “ 
WA6YCD - 

, N6YL -

K4BNG -
WB4B0N - 
WA4EBP - 
WB4FYD - 
WA4EPM ~ 
UkH-WA -
WB4WTD -

WA4AKF - 
WB4BFQ -

WB2BHS - 
WA2LWG -

N2RE - 
WA2RST -

K8RZI - 15 
K8TVX - 15

WB0ERI - 5 
WA0MCT - 10 
WA0PYZ - 10 
WA0TLH -10

KH6CBT -

VE50H - 
VE7DT0 -

DK9ZL -
I8PLH - 
18X16 - 

JA1AEQ - 
JHJPYE -

K5YL - 5
LU1BAR/W3 - 5 

KJBHU - 5
W3CG - 5

WAJGLJ - 10
N3JC - 5

WA3SWU - 5

W1M0I - 20 Yrs. 
K1TVT - 5 "
W1WS - 5 "

WA7DUG - 10 
KL7RLS/7 - 10 
WA7IRD - 10 

K7JGU -10 
K7NZ0 - 15
W7QGP - 5 

WA7RBR - 5
WA7BVA - 5

K78MP - 15 
WA7TLL - 5
WA7TFU - 5

K8CKI -15 
WA8EBS - 15 
WA8FSX - 15 
WB8JIB - 5

K80NA - 15

KL7JIN Claudia K. Kohler, 3846 Caravelle Drive, Anchorage, Alaska 99502 
VE3KTX Barbara Hetherington, 4 Trevor Court, St. Catharines, Ontario

Canada L2N 6M5
REINSTATED MEMBERS AS OF 9/1/1978:
WA6HXB Doris E. Huvar, P. 0. Box 1873, Alturas, California 96101 
WB6RFE Grace L. Conrad, 1857 Maddux Dr., Redwood City, Calif. 94061 

K8TCI Billie I. Wlland, 3090 Buttercup Ave., Akron, Ohio 44319 
K9RXK Anna L. Arnholt, RR 1, Box 31, Elizabethtown, Indiana 47232

CONTINUOUS MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE

Jackie van de Kamp, W6YKU, Custodian

The following CMC certificates and stickers were issued during 
March, 1978s
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YLRL SUPPLIES

YLRL STATIONERY
50 YLRL Letterhead (letter size 8 1/2” X 11)
50 YLRL Matching Envelopes (No. 10 size)
25 Blank Sheets.........................................................................     Pstpd $3.50

50 YLRL Letterheads (Note size 6 1/4 X 7)
50 YLRL Matching Envelopes
25 Blank Sheets............................................................................. Pstpd $3.25

25 YLRL Letterheads (Note size 6 1/4 X 7)
25 YLRL Matching Envelopes
15 Blank Sheets........................................................................... ..Pstpd $2.50

50 YLRL Postcards (Not stamped).............................................. Pstpd
25'YLRL Postcards (Not stamped)............................................   Pstpd

YLRL JEWELRY
PINS: 'Sterling silver for members.............................................. Pstpd

Gold (For National Officers, Past & Present)...Pstpd
CHARMS: Sterling Silver with French Gray Finish....................Pstpd

Sterling Silver with Rhodium Finish...........................Pstpd
Gold Filled..............................................'....................Pstpd

$1.75 
$1.25.

57.75
56.00
55.50 
56.00
57.50

YLRL DECALS - Grey circular background, blue YLRL logo
(please enclose SASE) 3 for $1.00

Please make your check or money order payable to YLRL. Mail order 
with your check to:

Jean Thompson, K1TVT
RFD #1 '
Mechanic Falls ME 04256

PLEASE BE SURE TO SEND IN YOUR CHANGE OF ADDRESS. HARMONICS IS MAILED 
BULK RATE AND WILL NOT BE FORWARDED OR RETURNED. NOTIFY:

YLH EDITOR: , J , aJerrie StonieY, K6INK
9945 Lull Street
Burbank CA 91504

RECEIVING TREASURER: 
Carrie Lynch, WA4BVD 
Route 5, Box 46
Cochran GA 31014



See you in '33 or '84? Don't Forget Your Swaps!!

PRE-REGISTRATION FORM
40th ANNIVERSARY YLRL CONVENTION 

June 22- July 1, 1979
HOLIDAY INN - INDEPENDENCE MALL 

4th AND ARCH STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19105

NAMECALL

ADDRESS

 

1979 YLRL OFFICERYLRL PAST PRESIDENT

No. Total

*Registration Fee $15.00  
Luncheon $6.50  
(Sat. June 30, 12:30 p.m.)

YL-OM BANQUET $12.50  _________________
(Sat. June 30, 6:30 p.m.)

Sunday Breakfast $3.50  
(July 1, 8:00 - 9:00 am)

*Deduct your membership $5.00 * *Grand Total 
Please put number after name

Please use separate form to make motel reservations directly 
with the Holiday Inn. Be sure to mention that you are registering 
for the YLRL Convention. This is very important if you are to get 
the convention rates.

Send this Registration Form to:
Dottie Scialdone, K3YPH
824 Regina Street
Philadelphia PA 19116

YL Open House: Friday night June 29, 6:30 P.M. until? 
Courtesy PJ/YLs. Fun and entertainment. Get together and swap.

There are late registration penalties for those who have not pur
chased an advance membership. After April 15, the. fee will be $20. 
After June 1st, $25. There will be a full registration refund 
(less $5 membership) until June 1. After June 1, less only the $5 
for the .advance members, less $10 if no advance membership held. 
Hence if you can afford the advance membership, it is a good in
vestment and you will be eligible for all door prizes. 
******************************************************************



YOUNG LADIES' RADIO LEAGUE
June 29 - July 1, 1979

HOLIDAY INN - INDEPENDENCE MALL
4th and Arch Streets

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19105

Please reserve—

singles - $28.00 daily

____-doubles - $35.00 daily

triples - $39.00 daily

quads - $43.00 daily

The above rates are subject to a 6% state sales tax.

wi11 arri ve 
date

wi 11 depart
date

hold reservation
until 6:00 pm

on a' guaranteed basis

W

ADDRESS




